
and well and ttinç anxious to
see the lighte He s certainly
îrejating' witb ber!

Also, if you demand more
,concrete' evidence, a fetus
renoved premnaturely, even as
early as 4 months, can survive. It
is very mucb a buman being --so
anxious to prove so, it couldn't
wait for 9 months!

True, it is my, body. But, my
body is merely the lodging place
for the growtli of a seed
produced by the union of two
people. Just as the soil in my
backyard is the home for the
seed that grows and blossoms
into a fiower--a thing of
bea'ty-so also, is a fetus. It
grows into a person--someone
with intense f eelings and
desires--a thing of beauty. How
co)uld anyone but a selfish
person destroy such a
masterpiece?

The 'baby is a part of my
flesh--a part of my being--how
senseless to destroy such wonder
which 1 myself have created!

Freedom means accepting
esponsibility for one's actions.

If I allow myself to become
pregrant, it i.usu&1ly7 means a
baby will be created. By
abortion, I would be fleeing the
responsibility of belping to
develop what I bave allowed to
be created in me.

It is true that rape cases are
sad, and undesired babies may
resut. Also, tbat by having the
baby, the girl may bave a
'traumatie' experience. 'Being
bomn' in itself is traumnatie! We
ail have shocking experiences.
Don't worry about there being
too many unwanted, unluved
babies. Adoption agencies are
bombarded with requests they
are unable to fulfill.

As to abortions where the
mother's life is in danger, I can
only offer this:

Life Is thrillîng! I love it.
Though 8 in my family, I am
thankful to bave had a chance to
experience living. I've had a taste
of life. How could I be so selfish
as to deny my unborn children
the wonder of life I bave felt? I
want to share it. And when only
one of us may have life, I will
step aside. The baby deserves a
chance-I've had mine.

Thank-you for hearing me
through,

Theresa M. Harris
Ed. 4

Soon we as a socîety will
have to decide about such excit-
ing things as spermfovumn baby-
-markets, cloning of many ident-
ical people, pre-'design' of babies
and genetic manipulation, and
many other possible develop-
nents, some of which may lead
to great progress and well-being
ail around, i f the right decisions
are made. For these decisions we
cannot afford to be bazy about
what our values are and huw
they relate to one another.

Your correspondent also
says that humait beings, for her,
do not include those wbo are
without the power to respund to
or to have persona] relationships
with people. She would, there-
fore, try to kilI senile persons
and newly-borns; she would kilI
People wbose severe emotional
tisturbances prevent themn from
relating to ber -- ail on the basis
of some relatively luw value like
the need for living-space, for
extra public money saved, or
Public 'peace of mnd' at not
Seeing these unfortunates
around. I leave it up to you to
decide wbetber this is a truly
human value, or whetber tbis
value scale is ail messed up.

Your readers know enougb
by now about the viability of
the fetus, the uniqueness of its
biological material (quite differ-
ent rom a wart on the mother's
tu), the fact that ail the pattern
Of the tree is in the seed just
Waiting for air, water and the
Shade of other trees to "bring it
about", etc. etc. Your corresp-
Ofdent may also be interested to
know (in view of ber criterion in
the previu a arah orjud-

gin hmanes)that impulses
can be registe red in the relatlvely-domat ran f ftu.pou

(originating in Îhe internai
organs). There are also tactual
and other eues whîch are
transmitted between the embryo
and its limited environment - the
mother's womb plus sound
waves from outside the mother's
body. It has been demonstrated
that very simple learning, e.g.
the conditioned response, can
occur in the human fetus. Thus
the apparatus for learning is
ready quite early. Does your
correspondent wish to let the
fetus bie killed simply because
it's limited by its environment in
its capacities to learn and
"relate' From just this point of
view it would be equally
justified to have a young girl
who has been alone in a dark
room for a year or so, then,
observing that she can't relate to
you, to kili her.

In summary of my main
point: the value of the human
life (fetus or not) is, or should
be, a very high moral and social
value. The decadence of a
society which ignores such a
basic human value and the other
supreme value oi love, in this
way is nauseating. One solution
to the problem may bie to have
mno re than half-baked

contraceptive education for
those who wish to use these
methods. Wbile for those who
do become pregnant, there
should be encouragement to
have the baby with st.ate
support, the babies going either
for the adoption waiting lîst or
p ut i n st ate -a i de d
kibbutzim-type communal
child-rearing facilities. As spinoff
the latter alternative might teach
Society what community is and
thus remove somne of the present
o ve r - i n d iv i d u a i s t ic ,
over-competitive neurosis,
alienation, and anomie.

Thus, solutions exist, and it
is our responsibility to design
and create tbemn rather than take
the easy way out.

Tony Macelli
Community Development

In response to Anne Ream's
letter (Gatew)ay, Oct. 9) on
abortion, I have a few things to
say

Firstly, Peter is flot
imposing or forcing bis opinion
on anyone, nor is he presonally
denying anyone the rlght to an
abortion. He is merely stating his
opinion.

Secondly, since you do not
consider the human fetus as a
human being, because it bas no
ability to have or respond to
personal relationships, what do
you say about mentally
disturbed persons? Should we
kilI them too? After all, many of
them are unable to have or
respond t o personal
relationships.

Tbirdly, no one has to get
pregnant in thîs day and age. If
you can 't afford the expense of
contraceptives, they're free at
tbe Edmonton Healtb Centre.

Fourthly, society is flot
"dictated to by a certain group
of people." Since abortion is not
legal, obivously a majority of the
voting population rules that
abortion should be illegal. This is
known as a democracy (or
majority rule). You are asking
for anarcby not democracy.

An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure.

Diane SelI
Arts 2.

Arab - Israel
Long-perverted image, you

say. You believe, Mr. Deeb, that
the Arabs bave been sorely
misjudged. In some ways, I
agree, but not in the case of
your letter. Your blatant
accusations not only show your
ignorance in certain matters but
also that your views of the
situation are just as "distorted"
as you dlaim otber's are.

In 1967, Israel started the
war. Everyone agrees on that,
even Israel. However, do not pin
the blame on them this time.

fact, Mr. Deeb, that the captured
territory gives IsrAel room in
whlch to breathe. The Arabe
have stated arrogantly on several
occasions that they plan "to
pusb Israel into the sea" at the
earliest opportun ity.

As to your remarks about
'wanton raids'' and
'unprovoked attacks"l..

Although Israel is not blameless,
there are some people wbo
exaggerate their mistakes. Do
you remember Muicl Mr. Deeb?
Do you remember the Tel Aviv
airport?Do you remember
Vienna?

Do the Israelis send letter
bombs? Do tbey shelter men like
these Arab commandos, these
murderers and do they condone
such activities as Lebanon does?

The land that Israel site on
was purcbased (rom the
Palestiniaris by Jews fleeing
Hitler and the Soviets.
Meanwhile commandos murder
in the name of land that is not
theirs. The Arab residents of
lsrael were neyer asked to leave,
they' chose to.

Perbaps, Mr. Deeb, you are
looking at the situation a little
narrowly. 1 have not begun to
show you the other side of the
coin. But bere is something that
expresses Israel's feelings very
well. Prime Minister Golda Meir
said it. "We can forgive the
Arabs for killing Jews, but we
cannot forgive them for (orcing
Jews to kili Arabs."

Eve Rose
Arts, 1.

-g

This conceras Mr. Barry
Zuckerman's "Background To
The Arab-Israeli War." I feel it
necessary to objeet strongly to

this article. It is a motley
collection of half truths,
mis-quotes, and outright lies
which merely restate the most
simplistie of Zionist propoganda
of the past 25 years.

In Mr. Zuckerman's second
paragraph be quotes the Balfour
De clar at i on a s ''t he
establishment in Palestine of a
Jewish h om eland." the
declaration actually says "the
establishment in Palestine of a
National Home for the Jewish
Peuple..."; in nu place is any
reference made to tbe idea of a
Jewisb nation state as suggested
by Mr. Zuckerman's use of the
word "home-land". Even if une
presumes that Britain did. mean a
Jewish nation state for Palestine;
Britain had no right tu promise
Palestine tu, any group other
than the "indigenous Arab
r oulation" (quote (rom Mr.

uc.kerman) especially in light of
the fact that Palestine was, ut
that time, a League of Nations
Mandate and not a culony, as
such.

Later on Mr. Zuckerman
says that "The Jewish pioneers
found the land barren (rom
centuries of neglect." This is
untrue. Palestine bas neyer been
an agriculturaîly rich area
(tbuugh it may have seemed that
way to wandering Judaic
herdsmen (romn the arid centre
of the Middle Eastern reglun,)
and that land which was brought
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under new cultivation by Zionist
settlers was relatively small (less
than 5% of total cultivated land
by 1948.>

In Palestine in 1947 there
were 1,280,000 Arabs and
594,000 Jews. The U.N.
Partition of Palestine of 1947
gave 57% o( the land (and much
of the richest agrucultural land)
to tbe Zionists, who at that time
made up about '25% of the
population and owned less that
6% of the land. Within the
original Zionist State (the
smaller U.N. Partition o(
Palestine) the population was
499,020 .lews and 509,780
Arabs; and in 9 of- the 10
subdistricts of the Zionist state
the Arab population exceeded
the Jewish.

The reasons for the
Palestinian exodu.»Wjy=;se

incidents such as Deir Yasin (a
small farming village) where the
entire population of 254 were
massacred by Haganah (which
was soon to becomne the nucleus
for the Israeli army) and the
Irgun (a terrorîst group
suppurted by Ben Gurion s
Jewisb Agency) truops. Also,
Arab radio broadcasts asking
Palestiniaris to evacuate their
villages to clear the way for
advancing Arab truops (there
were no broadcasts similar to
those stated by Mr. Zuekerman.)
The main point though is t hat

those Palestinians who did leave
were not allowed to return to
their lands, despite the U.N.
General Assembly Resolution
194 calling for "the refugees
withing Lu return Lu their
homes ... should be permîtted to
do su at the earliest practicable
date ... compensation should be
paid for the property of those
cboosing not to return and for
loes or damage to pruperty."

The 1956 invasion of Sinai
was made after Nasser's
nationalization of the
Anglo-French Suez Canal Co. by
a combined French, British and
Israeli force trying to stop the
n a t i o naliz at i on. M r.
Zuckerman's statement that it
was a defensive move by Israel is
quite ridiculous.

Mr. Zuckerman's statements
on the Six Day War of 1967 are
9artly true, but 1 question bis
dea that Israel tried "every
il tern ati ve " for peace. The
U.A.R. partially mobilized and
sent some troops Lu the Israeli
border and called the blockade,
after Israel had set up large
tr o op a nd a rm ou r
concentrations on the border
with Syria. To cap it off, on May
3Oth Nasser suggested that the
Palestine Mixed Armistice
Commission be revived to
supervise the phased withdrawal
of Egyptian and Israeli forces
from the border and offered to
take the question of the Straits
of Tiran (which control the Gulf
of Acaba) to the International
Court of Justice. On June Sth
Israel attacked Egypt, Syria, and
Jordan. It shoul d also be noted
that tbuugh Nasser demanded
the withdrawal of the U.N.
Emergency Force (rom Egypt,
Israel had neyer allowed the
U.N.E.F. on its side of the
border and dîd not caîl in the
U.N.E.F. when Nasser ordered
its presence out of the U.A.R.

It distresses me when a
student newspaper should print
such a biased article without
giving equal space in the same
issue to the other side, or at least
to a more objective view. By the
time this is publîsbed the main
surge of interest in the Middle
East will have subsided and any
impact will have decreased
considerably. Any view, nu
matter bow objectionable to a
newspaper staff, should be
allowed equal space and impact
in that paper's pages.

Sincerely,
Robert Lewis

Arts 1
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